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A family of sequences ([nォi用:1 ≦i≦k, n-1, 2,'-バis saidtobe an eventually
covering family (ECF) if every sufficiently large integer occurs in exactly one of those sequences.
If someォi of an ECF is irrational, then all <x{ in the ECF are irrational, and ECF-s of that
type were characterized by R. L. Graham [1]. But the situation is rather complicated if all
at are rational numbers.
In this paper, we give several methods to construct ECF′s of that type, and investigate
some examples, and propose a conjecture. Finally, we list up all ECF with k - 3.
1. We start with several definitions and explain the notation used: Q, R, N, Z mean
as usual. We denote by [x] the greatest integer ≦ x, and by {x「the fractional part of x.
a, b) meansthegreatestcommondivisorofaandb. Forv∈ Zandw ∈ N, [v, v+ w] -
{v,v+1, ,v+w}. ForTJNandxGZ, T<x> -x+T,andthisoperation
is applicable for a set of integers.
Definition 1. For a, β ∈ Rand α>0, S{a, β) denotesthesetofintegers {[恥+
0]:nem.
Definition2. A finite familyくSKA):1 ≦i≦k¥ is said to be an eventually
covering family (ECF) if every sufficiently large integer occurs in exactly one S(#i, A)-
Definition 3. We call a finite set oforderedpairs of integers {(r4, mO : 1 ≦ i ≦ sl
is an exactly covering set (ECS) if each n ∈ Z satisfies exactly one of those relations
n…ri(modmO.
Definition 4. From a sequence S(tf,伺andanECS {(rumj:1 ≦ i ≦s} (-E), we
make the family of sequences {S(αmu art+(3):1 ≦ i ≦ s}. We denote thatby S[EJ.
If some at of an ECF is irrational, then all ai in the ECF are irrational, and the
following Theorem is proved in [1] : Any ECF in which some a{ is irrational is of the
form {Si[EJ,S2[Ejf whereくSi,S2¥ is an ECF and Ei and E2 are ECSーs. Thus ii
this case, the problem is reduced to that of ECS-S.
However in case all a% in an ECF are rational numbers, the situation is rather
complicated. A. S. Fraenkel determined in [2] all the ECF′s with k - 2. But it seems
that we are far from the complete solution (cf. [3]). The object of this paper is to study
ECF's of those type. About that case, we consider the problem to cover Z by sequences
of type [αn + 0] where n run through Z instead of N. This problem is essentially same
with the original one and saves us from inessential complexities.
We note that if α - q/a where qanda ∈ N, thenthe effectof βto S(α, p) depends
only on the value of [a伺. Thus we define :
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Definition 5. Fora, q<E N, bG Z, wedenoteS(q, a, b) - {[(qn+b)/a] : n e Z¥
Now it is easyto seethe factthatafamilyofsequences {S(Q, a}, bi) : 1 ≦ i ≦ ki
is an ECF if and only if the following two conditions are satisfied
ai+a2+・-+ak-QandS(Q,al?bt) nS(Q,a,,bj) - φforalli幸j.
Since a criterion for disjointness of those two sequences was given in [4], we may
say that we have the fundamental tools to treat that problem. But there are many
obstacles to be overcome, and for example we cannot say yet anything definitive about
the famous conjecture of A. S. Fraenkel (cf. [3] P. 19).
The main object of this paper is to give several methods to construct ECF-S.
Precisely, we restate in 隻 the criterion given in [4] for disjointness of two sequences
S(qi, a, b) and S(q2, v, w). We explain in §3 a method to construct ECFーs by theaid
of pairs of ECS-s. Investigating those ECF-s, we prove a kind of uniqueness theorem
and propose a conjecture.
In §4, another method to construct ECFーs is given. That method springs from a
method to construct an (infinite) ECS which is treated in [5]. The whole theory in which
the ``P-process" plays a central role will appear elsewhere. Finally §5, we list up
all ECF-swithk - 3.
2. We restate here the criterion for disjointness of two sequences. For details we
refer to [4].
We take two sequences S(qi, a, b) and S(q2, v, w). Assume that (qi, a) - (q2, v)-l
andwedefinethenumbersasfollows: (a, v) - t, (qu q2) - q, a - tu, v - tf.
(A) The two sequences S(qi, a, b) and S(q2, v, w) are disjoint with suitable two
integers b and w if and only if
(1) /u+ki-q-2uf(t-1) holdswith (/,k)∈NXN・
In case this condition is satisfied, we take the pair (L, K) of the solution of (1)
suchas 1 ≦ K ≦ u. Furthermore ifL > f, wedefinethenumbers L2andK2byL2 -
L-fandK,-u-K.
(B) Assume that (qi, a) and (q2, v) satisfy the condition of (A). Then S(qi, a, b)




(C) WetakeTsuchasuT - f(modq), thenthesetofwsuchthatS(qb a, - 1)0
S(q2, v, w) - φisd U G2(modq)where
G.-∪(iT)<[v-f,v-f+L-1]>(0≦i≦K-1),
G2-∪(rT)<トf(t-1),-(v十D]>(o≦r≦K2-1).
3. We start this section with several definitions.
Definition 6. If each element of S(q, a, b) (-S) occurs exactly one S(qi, ab bO
(-Si) andS US, 1 ≦ i ≦ k),wesaythatS isthedirectsumofSianddenoteS -
Sl㊥S2◎-・-◎Sk.
To investigate an ECF, it is convenient if we take those q5 to be the same number.
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Definition7. ForanECF ㊦S(Q,ai(b,) (1 ≦i≦k)-Z, we call the numberQ
the sizeoftheECF if(Q, al; -- ak) - 1. Andwe call a了s moduliandb了s residues
of that ECF.
Remark. If there is no fear of misunderstanding, we denote the sequence S(Q, a,
b)simply(a;b)andの(a,;b.) - Z.
Becauseoftherelations S(Q, a, b + Q) - S(Q, a, b) andS(Q, a, b + aT) - T <
S(Q, a, b)>, the choice of residues of an ECF is free in two ways.
Definition8. WesaytwoECF's {S(Q,a,,bi): 1 ≦ i ≦k} and S(Q,a,,c): 1 ≦
i ≦ k} areequivalent ifthereexistT ∈ Z suchithat Ci ≡ Tai + bi (mod Q) holds for
l≦i≦k.
In the following, we identify the equivalent ECF s. For an ECF whose size - Q, the
sum of its moduli is Q. In general the converse of that does nothold, but in case k - 2,
the following result is known.
Propositionl(Fraenkel[2]). IfQ >a, thenZ - S(Q, a, b)OS(Q, Q - a, -b
- 1). Conversely the allECFwithk - 2 are of this type.
Definition 9. We say the two sequences given in Proposition 1 are complementary
with each other.
Proposition 2. IfQ > ka, then S(Q, ka, b) - ◎S(Q, a, [(Qi+b)/壇)(0 ≦i≦k-1).
//(Q, ka) - 1, then the choice of its residues is unique up to the equivalence given in
Definition 8.
Proof. WetaketheECS {(i,k):0 ≦i ≦k -1} (-E) and apply that to S(Q,
ka,b)(-S). ThenS[E] - {S(Qk,ka,Qi+b):0≦i≦k-1上Itiseasytoseethat
S(Qk, ka, Qi + b) - S(Q, a, [(Qi + b)/kj). Thus we have the decomposition given in
Proposition.
To prove the uniqueness, we first remark the fact : S(Q, ka, b) ◎ S(Q, a, b.)
-s, (i ≦.i ≦ k) ifandonlyifSi n Sj- φfori幸jandeachSsisdisjointwithS(Q,
Q - ka, - b - 1) which is the complementary sequence of S(Q, ka, b).
Byitsequivalence, wemayassumeb- 0 anddenote S - S(Q, Q - ka, -1).
By(B)of §2, Si nSj- φifandonlyif
(D) bi-hiG[a,Q-a](modQ).
NowweputQ -ka-f,then(Q,f) -(f,a)-1. Thusby(C)of §2,
(i) Iff-1,thenK-1,L-Q-a. ThusS andSjaredisjointifandonlyif
bi∈ [0,Q-a - 1](modQ). SinceQ-a-1 -(k-1)a,(D)impliesthefactthat
theset{bi[mustequals with {0, a, , (k - 1)a}
(ii) Iff>1,(f,k) -(Q-ka,k) -(Q,k) -1,andK- {k/f>f,L-1+[k/f]a.
Now we divide to two cases
(a) (f>k). ThenL-1,K-k. HencethecardinalityofGoHC) §2 -k.
Thustheset {bs} -G. (Wedenote G-G,UG2.)
(b)(k>f). ThenK2-(1 - {k/f})fandL2 - 1 + ([k/f] - 1)a. ThusG is
composed ofKblocks whose length - 1 + [k!f]a and K2 blocks whose length - 1十
([k/f] - 1)a. On the other hand, the set {bj must satisfy (D). Hence the cardinality of
bi's contained in each block is at most [k/f] + 1 and [k/f] respectively. The relation
([k/f] + 1)K + [k/f]K2 - k implies thatthe extremal case is the actual case and the
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set {bj is unique (mod Q).
In parallel to irrational case, we define
Definition 10. An ECF is said to be a standard ECF (SECF) if that is Z[E] with
suitableECS E,ortheform {Si [Ej, S2 [EJ| where {Su S2} is an ECF and E! and
E2 areECS s.
However in contrast to irrational case, there are ECF's which is not SECF. And
we have no certain idea how to treat that type of ECF's. But examples seem to suggest
that there are curious laws about the distribution of residues of an ECF.





Here (i) and (ii) shows that the choice o主residues are not unique(uptoequivalence).
About (iii) and (iv), their moduli are proportional except the first one, and their residues
are same. It seems plausible that example suggests the existence of some laws about
the distributions of residues. As one of those, we propose
Conjecture. ForanECFZ - ㊦S(Q, a,, bO(1 ≦ i ≦ k), weassume(Q,aj - 1
forall i. Then the sun of all its residues ≡ (-k/2) (mod Q).
This conjecture holds for the case k - 2. And for SECF's which are generated by
two NECS's (For that definition, we refer to [6].), this conjecture can be proved using
Proposition 2. But for general cases, we can not see the reason of this phenomenon.
4. In[4], A. S. FraenkelgaveanECF whosemoduli are 1, 2, , 2W.* In this
section, we give ECF's which are, in a sense, thought to be its generalization. But
those ECF's have a large background based on a method treated in [5] to construct an
(infinite) ECS's. In particular the "P-process" plays a central role, and the ECF's
given in Proposition 3 corresponds to the tree a, a,-*- a, P by the notation used
[5]. We treat the whole theory of that elsewhere.
Proposition 3. letw ≧ 2, andQ - aw - 1. Thenthefollowing(a - 1)w sequences
make an ECF :
tav (0≦t≦a-2), sa +ala-1)-l)(0≦i≦W-2,1≦
S≦a-1).
Ifw ≧ 3, thentheresidues intheECFareunique(It isnot so ifw - 2 and a ≧3.).
Proof. By(B)of与2,fori≦j,(al;b) n a ;c)-φifandonlyifc -a 'b∈
[a, aw - aJ + aJ l - 2] (modQ). Under some calculations, we can ascertainthat: the
family of sequences satisfy that condition. Hence we shall prove its uniqueness. We
denoteI(i,j)-[a,aw-aJ+aJ‾ -2](modQ),and put I*(i, j) - [0, Q - 1] -
I(i, j) (mod Q).
Wefirsttakethesequenceswhosemoduliarea l and aw 2. Then (aw 2 ; bs) ∩
;ct)- φifandonlyifct-abs∈I(W-2,w-1). Hence-abs∈ ∩(-ct)<
I(w-2,w-1) >(1 ≦t≦a-1). NotethatthecardinalityofI*(w-2,w-1)
is2a - a, andthenumberct'smustdifferatleastaw *(modQ).
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(i) (w - 2). Then(-ct) (no, i)) arerelativelydisjoint. Note the relation Q -
a2-1 -a(a-1) +({ -1). Hencethecardinalityoftheset n (-cO< Kw - 2,
W-1 >is a-1,andthatisexactlythesetトabs:1 ≦S≦a-1上(Itiseasy
to see that conversely those b's can be taken as residues of the ECF.)
ii)0 ≧3). Becauseofthetworelations2aw‾1 - a > av-1 and 2al"-1一十
(a - 2)aw-J - Q - (a - 1), we see thattheonlychancetothecardinalityoftheset
n -Ct)<I(w - 2, w - 1)> is ≧(a - 1) lieswhenthenumbers Ci,C2,-・, Ca-i make
(by an appropriate order) the arithmetic progression whose difference - aw ¥ Thus we
mayassume(consideringtheequivalence)thatct - (t - 1)a l(1 ≦ t ≦ - 1). And
itisaneasydeductiontoseethatthentheset {bs} -トaw-2- saw-1: o ≦ S ≦ a-2}
Now we proceed by induction on the order of moduli. Assume that an ECF {(aJ ; bj^)
0≦i≦W-1,1 ≦S≦a-1faregiven,andbj,sfori+'1 ≦j≦w-1aretaken
asProposition. We shall provetheuniqueness(modQ) oftheset {biiS : 1 ≦ S ≦ a -
1上We note bj,s simply by bs.
Ourplanofaproof is as follows. Wetakebssothat - 1 ≦bs≦Q-2andexpress
itbya-basis. Namlybs- -1 +∑hs(g)ag(l ≦ g ≦ W - 1, 0 ≦ hs(g) ≦ 1).
And determine the coefficients hs(g) by applying the criterion of disjointness.
Firstbecauseofdisjointnesswith(a - tay (0 ≦t≦a-2),wehave-a -卜ibs
∈ [aw‾ aw-x + ^-i-x -2j_ Hence^isoftheform - - Dal十〃 ^here
1 ≦〟≦aw‾ト-1. Thatmeanshs(g)-Oforl ≦g≦i-1,andhs(i) - - 1.
Nextbecauseofdisjointness with(a ; bw_2,s)(1 ≦ S ≦ a - 1), bsmustbeoftheform
-1 +〃ai+2(modQ)wherel ≦JJ≦2aW‾ -1十aW‾2-{-1. Since-1 ≦bs≦
Q-2andb*… -1 +(a-Dal(modal+1),wehaveaw-2(a - 1] ≦y≦ 1)
+ avト- 1. Hencehs(i + 1) - 0. Usingasimilarreasoning, wehavesuccessively
hs(i + 2) - - hs(w - 3) - 0. Atthelaststep, bydisjointnesswith(ai+1;bl+i,:
weseethatbォ…(-aw-2十ai+1-1) +〟a 1(modQ)wherel ≦p≦2aw-1 -2al
+a-1. Sincehs(i)-a-1andhs(j)-Oforl≦j≦i- +1≦j≦W-
3, weobtaintheinequalitya - ai+1 ≦/L≦ a*"1 - ai十- 1. Thatmeansbsis
oftheform-1 +(a-1)aj+saw-!(O ≦ S ≦ 1). Butthefirstonedoesnot
satisfytheconditionfordisjointnesswith(a '; ta x) (0 ≦ t ≦ a - 2).
5. Finally we try another approach to the problem. Namely applying the criterion
of §2, we list up all possible ECF's fora fixed k. We treat here only a simple case,
i.e. k - 3. Foran investigationofECF's with small k, we refer alsoto [7j. And we
note that the conclusion of Proposition 4 supports the conjecture of A. S. Fraenkel.




Proof. TakeanECF withk - 3. LetQbethe sizeofthatECF, thus the sum of
three moduli al? a2, a3. If they are not distinct, then the ECF is SECF and it is an easy
deduction to see that the ECF is equivalent to(i主iii) of Proposition. Henceweconsider
thecasethatall ofaiaredistinct, andassumeai > a2 > a3. Put (Q, ax) - dh (Q, a2)
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-d2,Q-diqx-d2q2,(qt,q2) -q. By(Q,aua2,a3) -1,(di,d2) -1. ThusQ-
djC^q. Suppose(ai, a2) - 1, then by (B) ofァ2, the relation (LaJ/di + (Ka2)/d2 - q
holds. Hence (Ld2)a! + (Kdjaz - Q, but this relation contradicts with 31 + 32 + 33 -
Q. Thusweput(ai, a2) - t >1, andai - tdauianda2 - td2u2. Thenby(B) wehave
Lu! + Ku2 - q - 2(t - 1)uiii2. Denotin苫Uidi - Vi and u2d2 - v2, we have (Ld2)v! +
(Kdi)v2 -Q -2(t - 1)viv2. SubstitutingQ - ai + a2 + a3, andbya3 < a2weobtain
the inequality
(2) 2(t - 1)viv,+ (Ld2)v!十(Kd,)v2-tv! - 2tv2< 0.
Sincet ≧ 2, wehaveViV2 - v, -2v2< 0. Thus only the following three cases
arepossible: (vu v2) - (2, 1)or(3, 1)or(3,2).
(i) (v,-2,v,-1). Thena,-2t,a2-t. Thenby(2),2(Ld2) +Kd,<4.
Thatmeansdi -d2- K - L- l. Andthenthreemoduli isoftheform2t, t, t - 1.
Nowweconsiderthepairaianda3, andapply(A) of §2. Here(2t, t - 1) - 1 or2.
a) If(2t, t-1) - 1, thenQ -K(2t) + L(t - 1). SinceQ-4t-1,thisrelation
holds only for t - 2, that is (iv).
(b) If(2t,t-1)-2,thenQ-t(t-1)>Oimpliesl<t<4. Hencet-3,
ai - 6, a2 - 3, a3 - 2. Butby(B) of §2, weseethatnochoiceofresiduesforthese
moduli satisfy the disjointness condition.
(ii) (vl-3,v2-1). Thenby(2),6(t-1)十3Ld2+KcU-5t<0. Butthis
inequality is impossible.
(iii) (v, - 3, v2 - 2). Then12(t-1)+3Ld2+Kd1-6t<Oisalsoimpossible.
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